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Abstract
We have developed two public domain linear programming programs for several years, LPAKO and LPABO,
which can solve large-scale sparse LP problems stably and fast. In this paper, several important numerical
aspects which were considered in developing LPAKO and LPABO are presented. Common issues are scaling,
tolerances and presolving. For the LPAKO, LU factorization and pivoting rule are important aspects. In case
of LPABO, Cholesky factorization, ordering and dense column handling are important. In the end of this
paper, several issues to be considered in the future development are proposed.
c© 2002 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Linear programming (LP) is one of the most useful and fundamental mathematical programming
models which is used widely in operations, research and in many areas of science [15].
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We consider the primal and dual linear programming problems with general bounds on variables
in the standard form:
(P) :
min cTx;
s:t: Ax = b;
x¿ 0;
(D) :
max bTy;
s:t: ATy + s= c;
s¿ 0;
where c∈Rn, b∈Rm, and A∈Rm×n.
There has been greatly meaningful improvement on the theoretical aspects as well as the imple-
mentational aspects in LP. The simplex method has been studied extensively since its invention in
1947 by Dantzig and still remains to be one of the most eFcient methods for solving a great major-
ity of practical problems [22]. Since the Karmarkar’s seminal paper was published, many papers on
interior point methods have been written. Contrary to the simplex method, the interior point methods
show polynomial time complexity. Furthermore, they work better than the simplex method on the
large-scale LP problems in real life.
Along with the theoretical improvement on LP, many LP packages have been developed and
widely used in industry. Several famous LP packages can be listed as BPMPD, CPLEX, HOPDM,
LOQO, MINOS, SOPLEX, etc. They are either commercial or open in public domain.
Linear Programming PAcKage with Ordering (LPAKO) and Linear Programming of A@ne-
scaling methods and Barrier methods with Ordering (LPABO) are LP packages which implement
the simplex method and interior point methods, respectively. They have been developed through
many years, and solve large-scale sparse LP problems stably and fast. They also show superior
performance over many other public domain LP packages. The source codes of the two programs
are available at the web site, http://orlab.snu.ac.kr/software.
H. Mittelmann compared several public domain LP packages in his website (http://plato.la.asu.
edu/bench.html). The benchmark results are summarized as in Tables 1 and 2. The Kgures in the
tables are running times in seconds of each programs, and ‘∗’ or ‘#’ means some failure whose
detailed meaning is described in the website. As it can be seen in the above benchmark, it can be
said that LPAKO outperforms all other codes except SOPLEX and it shows similar performance
with SOPLEX. Among the programs using interior point methods, BPMPD and COPLLP are the
best, and LPABO performs better than LOQO and LIPSOL.
In this paper, we will deal with various numerical aspects which we have encountered in develop-
ing LPAKO and LPABO. This paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we deal with important
numerical aspects which are common issues in both LPAKO and LPABO. In Sections 3 and 4,
several speciKc numerical aspects considered important in developing LPAKO and LPABO, respec-
tively. Finally, some concluding remarks and future direction for further development are presented
in Section 5.
2. Important numerical aspects—common issues
2.1. Scaling and tolerances
Orchard–Hays said that the purpose for using scaling is to adjust the values regularly so that
the given problem becomes more stable numerically [17]. If there exist quite small or large values
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Table 1
Benchmark result of LPAKO
Problem LP SOLVE LPAKO MOMIP MINOS SNOPT SOPLEX C/R SIMPO
80bau3b 339 100 151 94 164 48/124 319
bnl2 ∗# 13 184 55 80 15/25 155
ceria3d 180 1 21 42 48 3/13 &
d2q06c ∗ 121 998 658 1158 417/2840 8417#
d6cube 132 113 685 508 657 212/57 103
dano3mip lp ∗ 719 ∗ 939 658 3722/11746 140343#
degen3 840(-degen) 30 285 85 131 37/40 226
delf024 ∗ 56 128 59 61 27/104 &
dQ001 ∗ 1973 ∗ 83724 ∗ 2809/5440 14956
dsbmip lp ∗ 12 16 12 ∗ 7/23 &
Kt2d 1148 315 71 145 161 1669/1111 2510
Kt2p 4805 288 5261 611 878 116/1007 25581
gen4 ∗ ∗ 16390 21177 1271/3090 ∗#
greenbea ∗ 78 658 359 504 311/271 816
greenbeb ∗ 54 481 202 ∗ 183/256 &
ken-11 2611 536 3712 1378 ∗ 257/363 5539
klein2 ∗ 1 2 3 3 1/1 7
l30 ∗ ∗ ∗ 63397 84558 1899/40914 &
large002 ∗ 107 308 87 142 46/161 &
maros-r7 ∗ 142 353 142 253 678/494 ∗#
nl ∗ 832 6326 2328 3115 334/1185 ∗#
nsir2 417 111 843 131 159∗ 36/26 105
osa-07 95 24 35 48 28 46/225 55
pds-06 1032 221 2055 1733 446∗ 118/1002 570
pilot.ja ∗ 18 ∗ 35 59 159/89 &
pilot87 ∗ 450 9262 1578 2312 1697/4959 ∗#
qiu lp 40 9 25 6 8 6/1 7
route ∗ 954 ∗ 7066 8373 1631/2408 78
seymour lp ∗ 144 ∗ 829 967 86/867 571
stocfor3 14927 439 ∗ 1372 ∗ 449/346 1415
Source—ftp://plato.la.asu.edu/pub/lpsimp.txt.
compared to other values in the input data of a problem, numerical instability may occur. Therefore,
it is necessary to adjust the values regularly in order to make the problem stable numerically. This
procedure is called scaling. Three scaling methods are implemented in LPAKO and LPABO [16].
These are:
• Arithmetic mean method: calculates the arithmetic mean of absolute values for each row and col-
umn, and divides the elements in the corresponding row and column by those values, respectively.
• Equilibration method: Knds the maximum of absolute values for each row and column, and divides
the elements in the corresponding row and column by those values, respectively. In this method,
all elements of the transformed matrix have values between −1 and 1.
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Table 2
Benchmark result of LPABO
Problem BPMPD COPLLP HOPDM LIPSOL LOQO PCx LPABO
80bau3b 26 27 28 107 22 19 27
co9 247 257 349 539 472 274 237
d2q06c 23 53 72 93 54 28 45
d6cube 15 13 32 57 23 13 25
dQ001 1938 1908 3806 6649 10498 2912 2896
Kt2d 33 63 76 151 52 41 41
Kt2p 20 57 3660 234 21 24 35
greenbea 19 27 34 105 395 20 25
lp22 826 680 1038 986 2018 920 ∗
maros-r7 103 89 152 509 952 90 166
mod2 644 657 805 2065 741 ∗ 683
nw04 lp 482 600 2958 2228 1429 360 478
nw14 734 795 2225 ∗ 2343 419 ∗
pilot 67 88 120 164 95 67 141
pilot87 295 351 452 594 953 251 416
route 132 445 867 1067 193 334 766
stocfor3 69 105 69 222 100 55 61
Source—ftp://plato.la.asu.edu/pub/lpbench.txt.
• Geometric mean method: calculates the geometric mean of minimum and maximum absolute
values for each row and column, and divides the elements in the corresponding row and column
by those values, respectively.
The default scaling method of LPAKO and LPABO is to apply the geometric mean method
followed by the equilibration method. Some optimal scaling methods have also been implemented
but they showed poorer performance than the above heuristics, so they are excluded in LPAKO and
LPABO. The use of scaling enhanced the numerical stability of LPAKO and LPABO, so that it
resulted in about 20% average speed-up.
To adjust numerical errors, several tolerances are used. The Krst is tol feas which is used to
decide primal or dual feasibility; the current basis is primal feasible if its corresponding primal
basic solution(x) satisKes l − tol feas6 x6 u + tol feas, and dual feasible if its corresponding
dual solution(y) satisKes cj − ATj y¿ − tol feas for each nonbasic variable xj at lower bound and
cj − ATj y6 tol feas for each nonbasic variable xj at upper bound. The second tolerance is tol zero
which is used to discriminate zero elements from nonzero elements. That is, if a value in A or in
LU factors of basis is smaller than tol zero, it is dealt as zero and excluded from computations.
The third tolerance is tol stab used for pivot row selection. The elements whose absolute value is
smaller than tol stab are considered as pivot element in LPAKO and LPABO. Other miscellaneous
tolerances are also used to maintain stability of LPAKO and LPABO. In LPAKO and LPABO, the
tolerances mentioned in the above paragraph are set as
• tol feas= 10−8
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• tol zero= 10−14
• tol stab= 10−5
2.2. Presolving and postsolving
It is often that a large-scaled LP problem may contain many constraints which are redundant or
cause infeasibility on account of ineFcient formulation or some errors in data input. Presolving (or
Preprocessing) is a series of operations which removes the underlying redundancy or detects infea-
sibility in the given LP problem. It is essential for the speed-up of a LP system solving large-scaled
problems. Various presolving techniques were suggested by many authors [1,10].
In LPAKO and LPABO, almost all state-of-the-art presolving techniques are implemented [12].
For the detection of infeasibility and unboundedness, the following methods are implemented.
• Detection of infeasibility in empty rows.
• Detection of infeasibility in singleton rows.
• Detection of infeasibility by examining the value-ranges of rows.
• Detection of unboundedness in empty columns.
• Detection of unboundedness by examining the value-ranges of columns.
Techniques for problem size reduction implemented in LPAKO and LPABO are categorized as
follows:
• Basic process.
• Substitution.
• Removal of inherent redundancy.
The basic process contains
• Elimination of empty rows and columns,
• Elimination of singleton rows and free rows,
• Processing singleton columns and Kxed columns.
The substitutions occurs in
• doubleton rows,
• sparse rows containing (implied) free variables.
Inherent redundancy is removed by
• Kxing variables using information on reduced costs,
• elimination of redundant rows,
• tightening bounds on variables.
The eTect of presolving is that it reduces the problem size up to 50%. For the recovery of an
optimal solution to the original problem from an optimal solution to the preprocessed problem, a
postsolving procedure is necessary. In LPAKO and LPABO, all presolving processes are logged in
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Fig. 1. Triangularization of basis matrix.
a data structure, and after the end of solution method an optimal solution to the original problem is
obtained by a postsolving procedure using the log information.
3. Numerical issues in developing LPAKO
3.1. LU Factorization for basis matrix
The storage form of basis inverse has evolved from the explicit form over the product form to
the LU factorization (LUF) computed by Gaussian elimination. The product form of basis inverse
represents the inverse as an ordered set of elementary matrices whereas the LUF stores the factors
of the basis matrix produced by LU factorization. It is well known that the LUF is generally sparser
than the product form of inverse [20]. Often a large part of the basis matrix can be triangularized
by permuting it. In LPAKO, we implemented triangularization algorithm following the principles
presented by Orchard–Hays [17]. After triangularization, the matrix is permuted to the form shown
in Fig. 1, where the nucleus(N ) will be numerically factorized [20].
To maintain numerical stability, it is very important that the selected pivot element is not too
small with respect to the size of other elements in the active submatrix. For the pivot strategies
considering numerical stability, there are various kinds of pivot selection rules such as full pivoting,
partial pivoting, and threshold pivoting. Full pivoting guarantees numerical stability but requires much
computational eTorts. In practice, partial pivoting provides enough numerical stability on nearly all
problems at a much lower cost than full pivoting. For sparse matrices, both approaches are not
appropriate since they do not restrict Kll-ins and may make the factors very dense as a result [20].
Threshold pivoting allows more freedom to select a pivot element based on sparsity grounds without
too much consideration on numerical stability. Let I s be the set of row indices which were not
pivotal until stage s, J s be the set of column indices which were not pivotal until stage s, and Bs be
the active submatrix at stage s, i.e., that part of the matrix which has not yet been factorized. The
elements of Bs are denoted by bsi; j. In a given row i of the active submatrix at stage s an element
bsi; j is a candidate for pivoting, if and only if it satisKes the following stability criterion:
|bsi; j|¿ u× max{|bsi; k |: k ∈ J s};
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where u is a real parameter in the range 0¡u6 1 [20]. It was recommended in [3] that a value
of u around 0:1 would be a good compromise between numerical stability and sparsity. In LPAKO,
however, we used 0.01 or 0.02 for the value of u, and obtained good performance for large-scaled
LP problems with sparse matrices experimentally. Among the elements which satisfy the threshold
pivoting criterion we choose a pivot element with the smallest Markowitz count in order to maintain
sparsity of LU factors. The stability of the factorization is controlled by the threshold pivoting
tolerance u and the tolerance tol zero. A computed value in L or U is set to zero if its absolute
value is smaller than the tolerance tol zero. In LPAKO, the default value of u is 0:02. During
computation we monitor the absolute largest element d in L and U . If the ratio of d to the largest
absolute element of B exceeds a given value(=100 in LPAKO), the factorization is cancelled and
restarted with the value of u multiplied by 1:2. If u exceeds to 1:0, it is set to 1:0.
3.2. LU update and refactorization
Markowitz used the LUF in reinversion and used the product form of basis inverse in inverse
update. This method could not take advantage of LU form of basis inverse. Bartels and Golub [2]
found a technique of updating the LUF after each step of the simplex method. Forrest and Tomlin
[5] developed an eFcient update technique and showed that their technique had small growth rate in
the number of nonzero elements compared to the updating technique using product form of inverse
for large scale LP problems.
In most commercial packages or academic programs in public domain, the modiKed Forrest–
Tomlin method [21] is implemented for the update of LU factors. It is well known that the method
allows the fast LU update and is not so bad for numerical stability, compared with Reid’s method
[19] or Bartels-Golub’s method.
The modiKed Forrest–Tomlin method exploits the sparsity of spike columns. DiTerently from the
original Forrest–Tomlin method, it permutes the upper triangular matrix so that the spike column is
placed on the column corresponding to the last nonzero element in the spike column. This method
can reduce the size of bump.
For the fast implementation of the modiKed Forrest–Tomlin LU update, two techniques suggested
by Suhl [21] are adopted in LPAKO. First, the nonzero pattern of spike column is stored in stack
data structure so that the linear search over the spike column is avoided. Second, the column index
of the eliminated row is stored in stack data structure so that the scatter/gather technique can be
applied during Gaussian elimination.
In our computational experiment, the modiKed Forrest–Tomlin method works better than Reid’s
method by about 15%.
3.3. Choice of entering variable and leaving variable
3.3.1. Dynamic steepest-edge pricing rule
The steepest-edge pricing rule measures the improvement of the objective in the space of all
variables whereas Dantzig’s rule does in the space of only nonbasic variables. The variable space
where the objective improvement is measured is called “the reference framework” of a given pricing
rule. That is, the reference framework in the steepest-edge pricing is the set of all variables whereas
that in Dantzig’s rule is the set of nonbasic variables.
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The exact steepest-edge pricing rule involves computing the norm of each updated nonbasic col-
umn which makes this rule impractical. Forrest and Goldfarb [4] suggested several variants of the
steepest-edge pricing rule, including the dynamic steepest-edge pricing rule.
The dynamic steepest-edge pricing rule [4] implemented in LPAKO enlarges the reference frame-
work gradually as iteration goes. Initially the reference framework is set to the set of nonbasic
variables as in Dantzig’s rule, and in every end of iteration the leaving variable is added to the ref-
erence framework. After suFcient iterations, the dynamic steepest-edge pricing rule is almost same
with the exact steepest-edge pricing rule. The large amount of computational burden of the dynamic
steepest-edge pricing rule can be compensated by the use of interim computational results in the up-
date of reduced costs and dual solution. The periodic re-initialization of the reference framework can
also be helpful for lessening the computational burden. Full pricing rule can also be adopted without
not so much increase of computational eTort because the update of reduced costs can be easily
done in the dynamic steepest-edge pricing rule [18]. Compared with Danzig’s rule, the steepest-edge
pricing rule gains about 30–40% speed-up.
For the numerical stability consideration, a rejection heuristic is adopted, where an entering column
whose corresponding pivot element is less than a given value(=tol stab in LPAKO) is rejected.
3.3.2. Anti-degeneracy technique
Anti-degeneracy technique implemented in LPAKO is a variant of the EXPAND procedure which
was originally invented by Gill et. al. [6]. In conventional LP terminology, the EXPAND proce-
dure is a pivot row selection method that speciKes the choice of pivot row in the simplex method.
In EXPAND, the “maximum pivot” property of Harris’s row-selection method [11] is retained,
and permitting infeasibility in nonbasic variables removes the diFculty with traditional implemen-
tations of the Harris procedure. The EXPAND procedure is summarized by the following pseudo-
code [6]:
Given the current basic solution x, an edge direction p, and predetermined
tolerances "; #.
Procedure EXPAND(x; p; l; u; "; #)
($1; r1)← ratio test(x; p; l− "e; u+ "e); (Krst pass)
r ← 0; pmax ← 0;
for j = 1 until n do (second pass)
$j ← step(xj; pj; lj; uj);
if $j6 $1 and |pj|¿pmax then
r ← j; $2← $j; pmax ← |pj|
end if
end for
$min ← #=|pr|; (minimum acceptable step)
$← max{$2; $min}
end of EXPAND
In the above pseudo-code, ratio test(x; p; l; u) is a function that performs the standard minimum
ratio test given a current solution x, a moving direction p, and the lower and upper bounds on
x(l and u, respectively). The function returns the minimum ratio($1) and the corresponding variable
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index(r1). The function step(xj; pj; lj; uj) returns the maximum step length by which xj can move
along pj without violating its lower bound lj and upper bound uj.
In LPAKO, the EXPAND procedure is not applied in every iteration. Only when the degree
of degeneracy is seen to be excessive, the EXPAND procedure is invoked. In our experience,
infeasibility problem is considerable when the EXPAND is invoked in every iteration. Contrary
to the original EXPAND procedure, the values of nonbasic variables are not stored explicitly in
LPAKO [18]. By implementing the anti-degeneracy technique on LPAKO, about 5% speed-up is
made.
3.4. The most important issues for LPAKO
In developing LPAKO, we put an emphasis on three issues. They are sparsity exploitation, numer-
ical stability and eFcient algorithm. To exploit sparsity in input data, careful data structure design,
especially for input data and LU factors, should be done. Furthermore, it is important to design
computation sequence avoiding multiplications where zero element participates. To keep numerical
stability, zero identiKcation and growth control are important factors. Stable initial basis is also help-
ful to enhance the stability. Normalized pricing rule, such as the steepest-edge pricing rule or Devex
rule, is essential for the improvement of LPAKO. An eFcient approximate implementation of the
steepest-edge pricing rule is important to reduce the computational burden.
4. Numerical issues in developing LPABO
4.1. Normal equations form
Primal-dual interior point methods Knd an optimal solution by solving the following central path
equations as '(¿ 0) goes to zero [23]:
Ax = b;
ATy + s= c;
XSe = 'e;
(x; s)¿ 0:
LPABO uses Newton method to solve the nonlinear central path equations. The linear equations
to Knd Newton direction is

0 AT I
A 0 0
S 0 X




Xx
Xy
Xs

=


rb
rc
r'

 ;
where rb = b− Ax, rc = c − ATy − s and r' = 'e − XSe. This system reduces to Augmented Form
or Normal-equations Form. In LPABO, normal-equations form is used by default.
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By eliminating Xx;Xs, Newton direction equations reduce to AYATXy= r, which is a main part
of normal-equations form. Usually, Cholesky factorization is used to Knd (AYAT)−1, as is true in
LPABO. That is, the system becomes LLTXy = r, which can be solved by simple forward and
backward transformations.
Cholesky factorization is a symmetric version of LU factorization applicable to positive deKnite
system. It is well known that the number of nonzeros in Cholesky factors determines the computa-
tional burden in direction Knding step. In LPABO, an ordering heuristic is pre-performed to control
Kll-in’s in Cholesky factors. However, when there exist dense columns, Cholesky factors become
very dense despite of ordering. Dense column handling method in LPABO is the use of augmented
form instead of normal-equations form.
4.2. Cholesky factorization
4.2.1. Ordering
The purpose of ordering is to reduce Kll-in’s in Cholesky factors. There are many heuristics for
ordering, such as minimum degree heuristic, minimum deKciency heuristic, etc [3]. Because of its
cheap cost, most interior point programs adopt minimum degree heuristic.
The most time-consuming part of minimum degree heuristic is degree updates. To reduce the
number of degree updates, we developed modiKed minimum degree heuristic where lower and upper
bounds of node degree is utilized. With the method, signiKcant reduction in the number of degree
updates can be accomplished, so that more than 200% speed-up over the standard minimum degree
heuristic is obtained.
4.2.2. Dense column handling
Dense column handling method in LPABO is the use of augmented form instead of normal-equations
form. Newton direction equations reduce to[−Y AT
A 0
][
Xx
Xy
]
=
[
r
h
]
by eliminating Xs. Augmented form allows more freedom in the choice of pivot elements, and
proved to be eFcient for dense column handling.
If the nonzero count of a column is more than 50% or 10% of the number of constraints, LPABO
considers the column as a dense column. By experimental results, we can see 20–40% speed-up
and obtain more exact solution than Schur-complement method [8].
4.2.3. Implementation
In LPABO, columnwise packed form is used for the data structure of Cholesky factors, and
supernodal Cholesky factorization [13] is implemented so that a compressed row-index scheme can
be used. To keep numerical stability, if a small pivot element of which value is less than tol stab
is encountered, its value is set to zero and the corresponding column is considered as dependent
column. Loop-unrolling technique is also applied to Cholesky factorization, and 10% speed-up is
obtained.
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4.3. More exact solution of central path equations
Newton direction uses a Krst-order approximation to the central path, so there exists a second-order
eTect which is an inherent error caused by ignoring second-order term.
In LPABO, Mehrotra’s predictor-corrector algorithm [14] along with Gondzio’s multiple central-
ity correction [9] is implemented to get more exact solution of central path equations. Mehrotra’s
predictor-corrector algorithm adds a corrector step to the Newton direction, and can be seen as a
second-order approximation to the central path. Gondzio applied a corrector step repeatedly, and
got signiKcant improvement. We also obtained 20–50% reduction in the number of iterations by
applying the algorithm to LPABO.
Interior point methods show so-called boundary behavior near an optimal solution, so that con-
siderably inexact solutions of Newton system can be produced. To remedy this situation, LPABO
runs conjugate gradient method [7] to reKne solutions of Newton system iteratively when the current
prima-dual solution is considered nearly optimal.
4.4. The most important issues for LPABO
As in the case of LPAKO, we emphasize sparsity exploiting, numerical stability, and eFcient
algorithm in developing LPABO. To exploit sparsity, ordering heuristic and sparse Cholesky fac-
torization are implemented in LPABO. Augmented form is also used selectively to avoid excessive
Kll-in’s in Choleksy factors when there exist dense columns.
To enhance numerical stability, LPABO detects dependent rows in A by identifying zero elements
in diagonal part of L. The use of Augmented form in the existence of dense column is also helpful
for the numerical stability.
Predictor-corrector algorithm and multiple centrality corrections are essential for the signiKcant
reduction in the number of iterations of LPABO. Furthermore, iterative reKnement using conjugate
gradient method is useful for the stable convergence of LPABO.
5. Concluding remarks
In this paper, we presented some implementational details of LPAKO and LPABO, focusing
especially on numerical aspects. We have implemented almost all the state of the art on LPAKO
and LPABO. The two packages are in the top class of public domain LP solvers, and utilized widely
in industry and academy.
There are several research topics for our further development of LPAKO and LPABO. The in-
troduction of eFcient programming techniques exploiting hardware characteristics is essential for
the competitiveness with commercial packages. Also, we will implement special structure exploiting
facility and wart starting facility for LPABO.
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